Mrs. CORINNE BURGESS, 813 N. Railroad Avenue, Morgan City, Louisiana, advised she is the clerk at the Newport Motor, owned and operated by PETE GUARISCO at Morgan City, Louisiana. She stated that on November 14, 1963 at about 1:00 P.M. a man came into the motel and said he was on his way to Dallas, Texas. He did not indicate from where he had come. This man told Mrs. BURGESS he was an old friend of PETE GUARISCO and he had not seen him in years. Mrs. BURGESS said she remembered the date because she told the man that Mr. GUARISCO was at a luncheon in the New Club in Morgan City. She said she was busy and did not ask about the growth of Morgan City. She described the man as dark complexioned, age 50, height 5 ft 6 in., weight 200 lbs., color of hair unknown, but temples of his head were bald.

Mrs. BURGESS said she saw the picture of JACK RUBY on the television and in the newspaper. She felt that this man who appeared at the motel on November 14, 1963 was JACK RUBY.
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about him. She stated she has heard him make many general remarks to the effect he does not like integration but stated she definitely had never heard him make any statements about shooting President Kennedy or anyone else. This man is definitely not identical with Ruby.

Mrs. NONA GRAY, 211 Argo, San Antonio, Texas, who is employed as a waitress at the Chuck Wagon Restaurant at Joske's of Texas Department Store, San Antonio, furnished the following information:

Mrs. GRAY said that in about 1955 she married a man by the name of PAXTON HAROLD GRAY and that sometime before they were married she learned that PAXTON HAROLD GRAY was acquainted with a man known to her as BEN RUBY, whom she understood was connected with a private bottle club in Dallas, Texas, which was known as the University Club.

Mrs. GRAY stated that she had seen on television pictures of JACK RUBY, also known as JACK RUBENSTEIN, the alleged killer of LEE HARVEY OSWALD.

Mrs. GRAY said that PAXTON HAROLD GRAY got a divorce from her in the State of Indiana in 1958 or 1959, and she believes that he is at this time living in Dallas, Texas, where he is an independent oil operator and she also believes that he has remarried his former wife, EUNICE.

Mrs. GRAY said she had no further information as to the extent of association by PAXTON HAROLD GRAY and the individual known to her as BEN RUBY nor was she certain that the individual known to her as BEN RUBY is identical with JACK RUBY, the alleged killer of LEE HARVEY OSWALD but that she thought that they resembled each other.